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consumer alerts and information
Jelly Belly Swedish Fish Candy - Th e Jelly Belly Candy Company  has incorrectly represented 
the Swedish Fish Candy sold in bulk bins as being OU certifi ed. Corrective action has been 
taken. 
Jelly Belly “Classic Candies” assortment - (15.1 oz) UPC #071567984782 - contains dairy 
ingredients as listed on the ingredient panel but the dairy designation has been inadvertently 
omitted. Future packaging is being revised.
Flavor Shakes, Inc - Eff ective immediately, all products manufactured by Flavor Shakes, Inc., 
are no longer under the certifi cation of the cRc, even when bearing the cRc on the label. Th is 
includes products under the “7 in 1 Cookie Kit” label and “Chef Select” Bread Dipping Sauce.
Kellogg’s Rice Krispies - Some boxes of Kellogg’s Rice Krispies have been erroneously labeled 
as Dairy. Th e product remains Pareve. Kellogg’s has apologized for the error and will correct 
it in their next print run.
Kroger Chocolate Chips - Please be advised that 12oz. Bags of Kroger Value Semi-Sweet 
Chocolate Chips with a sell-by date of May 30, 2010, (5/30/10) UPC: 0111108650, may 
contain some milk chocolate chips that are lighter in color. Packages should be checked 
before use. Packages can be returned to any Kroger store for a full refund. Th e product is 
being recalled by the company.
Key Food Quality Brand Frosted Shredded Wheat - distributed by Key Food Stores, bears 
an unauthorized OV symbol. It contains gelatin and is not kosher. Corrective measures are 
being taken to have the OV symbol removed.
Libby’s Pumpkin Bread Kit with Icing - is certifed as OU-D but the dairy designation has 
been inadvertently omitted. Future packaging will be revised. Th e Libby’s Pumpkin Bread Kit 
without icing is certifi ed as OU Pareve.
Barbara’s Bakery brand Cinnamon Puffi  ns (breakfast cereal) and Honey Rice Puffi  ns 
(breakfast cereal)  - have been distributed in packaging that contains a non-certifi ed 
promotional packet of drink mix called EmergenC. EmergenC is not certifi ed Kosher. 
Corrective action is being taken.

Community information
Shmitta Esrog Disposal - Th e recommended method of Shmitta esrog disposal is to place the 
esrog in a plastic bag in the refrigerator until it becomes moldy.  Once it is moldy it should be 
double-wrapped and discarded. Th e esrog does not have to be returned to Israel.  Th e lulav 
and other minim can be treated as one would treat non-Shmitta minim since they are not 
edible.
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